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       Oct. 12, 1943 
 
Dearest darling, 
 This is the second day out, and so far  
I’m doing o.k. It’s warmed up pretty good this  
afternoon so it’s comfortable here sitting under  
a tree. It was cold last nite, but I slept  
warm so that part is o.k. too. 
 I got a Vmail letter from Chuck yester-  
day. He said to say hello to you, and to Sis and  
her family. He said he can’t tell us what  
he’s doing, but we can read about it in the  
newspapers. I’ll  wait till I get back to camp to answer  
him as I didn’t bring any air mail stationary  
with me. 
 We sure had a perfect weekend, didn’t  
we, darling? I sure enjoyed helping you cook  
the dinner. 
 Did you have an interview at Corbett’s today? 
Tell me when you write. 
 I’m sort of at a loss for anything to write  
now so I’ll just lay off till tomorrow, and maybe  
then I’ll have a letter from you so I can put the 
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answer right in [[strikethrough]] the [/strikethrough]] this. 
Wed. Oct. 13 
 Hi honey- Still not much to write  
about. I’m getting plenty to eat and  
enough sleep. So far its been easier out  
here than it ordinarily is in camp. 
 That sure is good news about  
Italy declaring war on Germany, isn’t  
it? 
Thursday Oct. 14 
 Well, dearie I didn’t get very far on  
last nites instalment, did I? I had to  
turn the flashlight out as this problem is  
supposed to be tactical—blackout after dark, 
 I got your letter today, sweetie, and  
sure was glad to hear from you. I miss  
you too, darling. It doesn’t look as if we’ll  
go into camp for the weekend so I guess  
it will be at least a week from Saturday  
till I see you. 
 That’s o.k. about the job, honey. We’re  
doing plenty allright as it is, and things allways  
work out right for us anyway don’t they 
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lover? I’m glad you liked my bisquicks,  
sweetie. I’ll be glad to be the official biscuit  
maker for the family. 
 We had a twelve mile hike this  
afternoon. I’m glad that’s not an every-  
day occurrence. 
 Darling, you said you’d save out ration  
points, and when I came home we’d have  
a feast. Steak or hamburg will suit me  
fine just so I can feast my eyes on you.  
You’re such a sweet lover. 
 Well, honey I guess I’ve written  
about all I know so I’ll wrap up a  
couple hugs and some juicy kisses. 
Your lover, 
[[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
